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got everybody’s house keys. 
Chicken parm. 
Surprise. 

B  Aw.

 (The two men kiss. Committed lovers.)

HENRY I was getting nervous something 
  happened.

B Something did.

 (B gestures towards G. Henry sees her.)

HENRY ...

G  ...

HENRY Is this...?

G  Yeah.

  ...
  ...

HENRY (look at that) Huh.

G  What.

HENRY Uh-huh.

G  What.

He sees a stranger in the apartment—and freezes.)

  ...
  ...

HENRY Sorry wrong apartment.

 (Henry exits.)

B  You don’t have to—
(‘come back’) Henry!

  ...

 (Henry stops. Returns.)

HENRY Did I just fuck everything // up? 

B  No no no it’s okay, come in.

HENRY I tried calling—

B  I’ve been at work since 4. // Didn’t get a 
  chance—

HENRY Since 4? You can’t keep doing this to 
  yourself. 

B  I know. “Wrong apartment”?

HENRY Well it was either that or (re: paper bag) 
“somebody order delivery?” 
From apparently that restaurant that’s 
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B She just showed up at the bar, then she 
asked to come up, I didn’t think she was 
gonna wanna crash—

HENRY She’s spending the night?

B  I wasn’t planning on it but—

HENRY What’s she doing here.

B  Visiting.

HENRY But what’s She said she didn’t wanna do 
  this.

B  She changed her mind.

  ...

HENRY (‘we’re not doing this’) No.

B  It’s a lot to ask someone to risk a 
  quarter-mill and 5 years in jail.

HENRY It’s a lot to ask of you. To hold out hope 
  for // all this time—

B  What’s our other option? What other 
  option do I have? Marry you?

HENRY I wish you could.

B  Well I wish a lotta shit.

HENRY ...

G  ...

B  ...

HENRY (to G) Can you excuse us—?

G  No thank you.

B  (to G) Could you though?

  Fer like, a minute?

G  ...
  ...
  ...
  ...
  ...
  ...

(Eventually, she moves to exit—stops, turns back to take 
her wine glass with her, showily mistrustful of Henry—and 
continues to exit.)

 (B and Henry watch her disappear into the bathroom 
 until they think she can’t hear them.
 
 Then turn to one another.)

HENRY I thought we weren’t doing this anymore.
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You barely left the bed for a week—This 
whole month, you’ve // been a ghost.

#� *ÊMM�CF�ŭOF�

HENRY (cont’d) Every time you don’t pick up your 
QIPOF�*�UIJOL�*ÊMM�ŭOE�ZPV����JO�UIF�
bathtub—or the closet—

B  It’s not a big deal if she crashes. 

HENRY To who it’s not a big deal?

G  (returning) I brought wine. 

HENRY Oh are we // staying up?  

B  (to Henry) If that’s okay?

G  But you can go, Henry. 
If yer tired.

HENRY No I’m awake.

G  We were gonna practice a little. I dunno 
  if he told you—

HENRY He told me, yeah, that you’re re-
  considering. 

G  So you can go home.

...

I can’t wait for something that might 
never happen. 
I can’t watch all my days disappear into 
a stupid under-the-table restaurant job 
on Ferry Street. I panic every time I 
jaywalk I’ll get locked up in a fuckin 
detention center.

HENRY So don’t jaywalk.

B  I want to start my life. My life...I’m 
  losing it.

  She’s goin back in a few days. Tonight 
  might be my only chance—

HENRY Why don’t we just ask one of my // 
friends—

B  No one knows me like she does. No one 
  else could do this. 

HENRY We need to talk about—Just—// hold on.

B  She’d be doin a huge thing for me. For 
  us. 

HENRY And when she backs out? I can’t watch 
  you go through that // again— 

#� � *ÊMM�CF�ŭOF�
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HENRY Your fee.

G  For what.

HENRY Your services.

  ...

G  I don’t want money.

HENRY I think you will once you’re outta that 
  school ‘n back in this world. 

It’s not easy out here.

G  I know. B She knows, Henry.
   
)&/3:� :PVÊMM�CF�QBZJOH�PŬ�UIBU�TDIPPM�B�XIJMF�

G  I’m on scholarship. 

HENRY So was I. And then I graduated. You 
know it’s not all scholarship right?

G  What.

HENRY When they say you got an award, it’s not 
necessarily a scholarship. Sometimes 
those awards are loans. 

G  (had no idea) ...yeah I know.

HENRY You might wanna look into that. 
We insist. On paying you. 

HENRY Y’know what:

 (WINE. Henry brought a bottle too. A nice one.)

   Let’s all have a glass. Get to know each 
  other. You and I don’t really, y’know, 

know everything there is to know about 
each other. We can talk about the 
honeymoon— 

G  Oh we talked about—

HENRY Since I’d be coming on the honeymoon.

 (G looks at B.)
 

...

B  ...I was gonna mention...

HENRY (a bad joke) I mean I gotta get something 
  out of all this!

G  You’d be getting a lot.

HENRY So would you. Did you decide on a 
  number?

B  Let’s // start over.   

G  A what?

END
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HENRY Is that why you never wanted to get 
  married—really? Never seen it go well?

G  (to B) What else you tell him?

HENRY Did they love each other?

G  Who.

HENRY Your examples. Of folks for whom it 
  didn’t go well. In marriage.

G  For whom, // wow.

HENRY You go to school in Boston fuck yeah for 
  fuckin whom.

G  I think they did, yeah. 
I think they really did, yeah, once. 

HENRY And what happened?

G  
ǣPCNKV[� A lot.

  ...

Maybe some people shouldn’t marry for 
love.
For what they say is love.
Some people maybe it’s better they 
marry for other things. 

HENRY (as if Boston were G’s name) Like what, 

If you actually did this...we’d insist. Cuz 
it would be a lotta work. Lotta time. 
Some money would be helpful along the 
way. Like if you need a hotel. 

 
B  (‘can you not?’) okay

HENRY So no one ever loved you?

G  Wow.    B Okay. //   
      Starting over.

HENRY (cont’d) You don’t believe in love? 

G  I do.

HENRY You never wanted to get married?

G  I am getting married. 

HENRY I mean really.

G  We would be. Really.

HENRY Not really, no. B I mean, not 
      really really. 
 
G  I think we’d hafta do it pretty really.

HENRY Cuz of your mom? 

G  ...
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night (re: B) yer workin all the time and 
I’m in class or studyin or work-studyin 
all the time—

HENRY so busy

G  (cont’d) So if you really wanna do this—

HENRY Why the sudden change of mind.

G  What.

HENRY Why are you here.

  ...

G  (to B) To help someone.

  ...

B  (to both) You wanna practice?

HENRY (to B) Can I talk to you in private?

G  Nope. 

HENRY My face was not speaking to your face.

G  Nothing can be private between us.

HENRY Among us, Boston.

G If we’re really doing this, then nothing 

  Boston.

G  Kindness.
  Respect. 

Some “love” can maybe blind yer 
respect. 

HENRY It shouldn’t. 

G  No. 
It shouldn’t. 
Should it.

HENRY Yeah maybe you shouldn’t marry-really. 
  If that’s how you think of love.

Maybe a situation like this would be the 
best option for you actually. 

G  A situation like what.

HENRY (re: B’s desire) Something that would 
  never...y’know.

  Me, I always wished I could. 
Marry. 
For love.

 (B draws to Henry��#ǢGEVKQP�
 G watches, feeling outside of it.)

G  Yeah well it’s too bad you can’t.

So listen you got me here the rest of the 
END
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